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Police arrest drug peddler in
Baramulla; Contraband substance
& cash recovered
GY CORRESPONDENT
BARAMULLA, MAY 06

Continuing its efforts to eradicate the menace of
drugs from the society, Police have arrested a drug
peddler in Baramulla and recovered contraband
substance from his possession.      A Police party of
Police Post Wussan headed by IC PP Wussan at a
checkpoint established at New Colony Wussan,
intercepted a person identified as Lateef Ahmad
Mir son of Gh Mohiuddin resident of Waripora
Tapper. During search, 32 grams of contraband
Charas like substances, 1 gold ring & cash rupees
250 was recovered from his possession. He has
been arrested and shifted to PS Pattan where he
remains in custody.Accordingly, a case under rele-
vant sections of law have been registered at Police
Station Pattan and investigation has been initiat-
ed.We urge the common masses that if you witness
drug peddling or any other crime anywhere near
you, feel free to contact nearest police establish-
ment or dial 112. People are requested to cooperate
with police in curbing the menace of drugs from
the society. We reassure the community members
that police will act tough against the criminals as
per law.

Man hangs self to death in
Srinagar
GY CORRESPONDENT
SRINAGAR, MAY 06

A man hanged self to death in Barthana
Qamarwari area of Central Kashmir Srinagar  dis-
trict on Monday morning. An official told news
agency Kashmir Scroll that a 40 year  aged man
from Barthana Qamarwari had hanged himself in a
near his house.He said that immediately the reason
behind taking the extreme step wasn't
known.Meanwhile police have taken cognizance
and started an investigation.

Fire breaks out at Islamic Research
Institute in Anantnag; none hurt
GY CORRESPONDENT
ANANTNAG, MAY 5

A fire broke out in the Islamic Research Institute
in Anantnag town of Jammu and Kashmir on
Sunday.Nobody has been injured or killed due to
the fire incident. The fire tenders reached the spot
immediately after receiving the information about
the incident.As per the fire officials, the fire has
been successfully doused.Further details into the
matter are awaited.

Kidnapped minor girl recovered
accused arrested by J&K Police
GY CORRESPONDENT
SAMBA, MAY 6

J&K Police has recovered a kidnapped minor
girl from Himachal Pradesh in a kidnapping case
registered at Police Station Samba and arrested the
accused. A written complaint was lodged at Police
Station Samba by the relative of kidnapped girl, a
resident of Arazi Samba stating therein that his
granddaughter has been kidnapped by some
unknown person.Acting over the complaint, a case
FIR No. 28/2024 u/s 363 IPC got registered at
Police Station Samba and search was started to
trace the said kidnapped girl.Special teams of PS
Samba led by SHO PS Samba conducted raids at
different places with in and out of UT J&K. A police
team headed by IC PP SIDCO Samba finally suc-
ceeded in tracing out the said kidnapped girl from
Solan District, Himachal Pradesh. The accused
namely Sumit Kumar @ Manish S/o Sanjay Kumar
R/o Kothi Morh, Chak Chua tehsil Bishnah district
Jammu has also been arrested. During the course of
investigation, sections 366/120-B/212 IPC have
been added and further investigation is under-
way.

Fire Department rebuts claims of
fire tender shortage
SRINAGAR, MAY 06:

Directorate of Fire & Emergency Services, today
countered the news item published in an Urdu
daily about the deficiency of 100 fore tenders in
Jammu and Kashmir.

A rebuttal issued here today by the department
stated that the figures have wrongly been projected
while carrying out the news item.

In this regard, the department has clarified that
during last 6 years 486 deaths have not caused
exclusively due to fire incidents. Out of these, only
82 deaths have been reported in fire incidents while
the remaining 404 deaths have been reported in
anti-terrorist operations/ encounters, vehicular
and other accidents besides suicidal deaths in
which Fire & Emergency Services attended for
search and rescue operations, added the depart-
ment.

The document added  that the department of
Fire & Emergency Services is presently spread over
180 Fire & Emergency Stations where Fire Tenders
and other fire fighting appliances and equipment
are deployed/ commissioned as per the require-
ments/ norms laid down by SFAC, Union Ministry
of Home Affairs, which promptly and efficiently
responds to each and every fire call.

It is because of such effective, prompt, efficient
response and continuous fire safety awareness pro-
grammes being conducted regularly since August,
2022 that the number of fire incidents decreased by
23% in 2023 as against the fire incidents in the cor-
responding year 2022 besides saving precious lives
and public property worth crores, addedthe rebut-
tal. Moreover, it said that so far the department has
conducted about 4636 fire safety awareness pro-
grammes in which 593449 persons have been
imparted first aid fire safety training to act as first
responders in case of any emergency.

To upgrade efficiency and further strengthen the
capability of Fire & Emergency Services in J&K, the
department has shown the further requirement of
100 Fire Tenders to upgrade and enhance the exist-
ing fleet, the statement added.

GY CORRESPONDENT
KISHTWAR, MAY 06

District Police
Kishtwar today
announced the com-
mencement of a compre-
hensive five-day Crash
Course on the new
Criminal Laws-2023. The
course, initiated at DPL
Kishtwar, aims to equip
police personnel, officers
and Investigating
Officers from various
units of the district Police
Kishtwar & officers, with
the essential understand-
ing of the recently prom-
ulgated laws by the
Central Government.The
crash course was organ-
ized under the directives
of the Police

Headquarters J&K, the
primary objective of this
course is to ensure that
the Police officers/offi-
cials are well-versed with
the key provisions of the
new Criminal Laws-2023
so that they can be effec-
tively implemented on
the ground in both letter
and spirit.The inaugura-
tion of the course was
conducted under the
supervision of SSP
Kishtwar, Shri Abdul
Qayoom-JKP. In his mes-
sage, he emphasized the
importance of familiariz-
ing oneself with all three
new Criminal Laws,
namely Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita-2023 (BNS),
Bharatiya Nagarik

Suraksha Sanhita-2023
(BNSS), and Bharatiya
Sakshya Adhiniyam-
2023 (BSA), highlighting
their crucial role in
enhancing law enforce-
ment practices.The lec-
ture was delivered by the
Addl SP Kishtwar Shri
Pawan Kumar and Dy SP
DAR Kishtwar Shri
Sajjad Khan, covering the
key aspects of the new
Criminal Laws.District
Police Kishtwar is com-
mitted to fostering con-
tinuous learning and
professional develop-
ment among its person-
nel to ensure the highest
standards of service
delivery and community
policing.

J&K Police organizes 5 days crash course on
new criminal Laws 2023 in district Kishtwar

GY CORRESPONDENT
AWANTIPORA, MAY 06

IGP Kashmir Shri V K
Birdi visited South
Kashmir covering dis-
tricts of Shopian,
Pulwama & PD
A w a n t i p o r a .
Accompanied by DIG
SKR & other senior Police
officers, IGP Kashmir
interacted with the dis-
trict police chiefs &
reviewed poll prepared-
ness taking a comprehen-
sive stock of the security
situation of the range.

The discussions revolved
around a range of wide
issues like deployment of
CAPFs, electoral arrange-
ments at Polling booths,
security of contesting
candidates & Polling Day
deployment plans. A
series of meetings were
held at Shopian,
Pulwama and
Awantipora which were
attended by district
police & CAPF officers.
District SSsP briefed IGP
Kashmir regarding the
overall deployment plan

including the arrange-
ments made for CAPF
coys. IGP Kashmir
emphasized the need for
close coordination with
all the security agencies
and proactive measures
to prevent any attempts
of anti-national elements
to ensure the safety and
security of all stakehold-
ers.The visit concluded
with a comprehensive
review of the strategies
and action plans devised
to ensure peaceful con-
duct of elections.

IGP Kashmir visits South Kashmir; Reviews poll
preparedness, L&O scenario & security situation

in Shopian, Pulwama & Awantipora

GY CORRESPONDENT
POONCH, MAY 06

The Transport
Manager RAJESH KHA-
JURIA held protest
against the
Administration they
were protesting against

the exorbitant adda entry
fee being chared by the
contractor The protesting
drivers alleged that the
contractor used to charge
entry fee of Rs 30 and
now it has been increased
to Rs 50 and now it has

been increased to Rs 50 to
70 wich is  great injustice
with them the contractor
clames that he has paid
Rs67.30 lakh to the local
Administration for the
auction of the add fee
contact.

Transport union protest against
Administration 

GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 06

Cultural Unit,
Department of
Information and Public
Relations, Jammu today
organised a Symposium
on the topic" Uses and
Abuses of Social Media"
at Government Girls
High School Birpur
Samba. Ten students of
the school participated in
the competition organ-
ized to encourage the
students to express their
views and experiences
about the uses and abus-
es of Social Media. The
speakers presented

insightful views on the
topic by citing examples
to support their perspec-
tive.  Another attraction
of the event was a theme
based colorful Cultural
programme presented by
the students. Students
were judged on parame-
ters of Pronunciation,
Modulation of Voice,
Factual Representation,
confidence etc. Pammi,
Rekha Rani and Suksham
were the Judges for the
day. Jasvinder Kour host-
ed the event. The First
Position was bagged by
Hiya Jamwal and Gunjan
Chark, Second Position

secured by Bhumika and
third Position secured by
Shagun. Speaking on the
occasion, Headmaster of
the School, Neeru
Bangortra educated the
students regarding the
topic and lauded the
Department of
Information & Public
Relations for organising
the event in the school.

Among others, staff
members besides a large
number of students wit-
nessed the programme.
The event was conducted
under the supervision of
Cultural Officer, Nasir
Ahmed Khan.

DIPR organises symposium on ‘Uses,
Abuses of Social Media’ at GHS Birpur

GY CORRESPONDENT
KISHTWAR, MAY 06

District Employment
and Counseling Centre
(DE&CC) in collaboration
with the Career
Counseling and Guidance
Cell of Government
Degree College (GDC)
Kishtwar, organized a
highly beneficial one-day
counseling session titled
‘Pathways Forward’ in the
Conference Hall of the
College. Held under the
guidance of AD
Employment Mamata
Sudershan and in pres-
ence of the College
Principal, Prof. Basharat
Iqbal and Convenership of
Prof. Asma Javaid, the
program was coordinated
by Prof. Sonika Sen, Head

of the Department of
Sociology.

The event commenced
with a warm welcome
address by Prof. Asma
Javaid, setting an inspiring
tone for the day's proceed-
ings. Key Resource
Person,  Chandan Manhas
shared  valuable insights
with students about crack-
ing the Civil Services
Exam, emphasizing the
significance of rigorous
writing practice for mains
and cultivating confidence
for the personality test.

Meanwhile, Vijay
Yadav representing
Employment Office
(DE&CC) Kishtwar &
NCS, delivered an engag-
ing presentation on under-
standing personality types

and leveraging self-assess-
ment tools to discern one's
nature and inclinations
effectively.

The benefits of registra-
tion as a jobseeker,
methodology of registra-
tion on employment por-
tal and benefits of availing
schemes of the depart-
ment were also shared.
The students were also
informed about job fairs at
District and Divisional
levels.

The College Principal
urged students to capital-
ize on the wealth of
knowledge and expertise
offered by the distin-
guished speakers to navi-
gate the complexities of
career choices successful-
ly.

DE&CC organises career Counseling
Session at GDC Kishtwar

GY CORRESPONDENT
JAMMU, MAY 06

Chairperson BOPEE,
Professor Minu Mahajan,
today chaired a meeting of
stakeholders associated
with the field of education
seeking their participation
in ensuring cent percent
filling of seats in the gov-
ernment and private pro-
fessional institutions of
J&K and Ladakh. The
meeting was also attended
by the invitees from
Srinagar office of the Board

through video conferenc-
ing. Addressing the offi-
cers, the Chairperson
impressed upon all the
stakeholders to maximise
their efforts in publicizing
the courses being offered
by BOPEE in their respec-
tive institutions. She called
upon the participants to
ensure wide circulation of
notices and notifications of
BOPEE so that maximum
candidates are benefitted
with these job oriented
courses.  The Chairperson

asked the Director School
Education, Jammu, to
ensure dissemination of
information about BOPEE
advertisements through
their network career coun-
selling and guidance cells
especially at the school
level.

The stakeholders
assured the Chairperson
that they will make all
efforts to achieve the goal
of ensuring cent percent
filling of seats in the profes-
sional colleges of both UTs.

BOPEE Chairperson seeks stakeholders' participation in
ensuring cent percent filling of seats in professional colleges

GY CORRESPONDENT
GANDERBAL, MAY 06

The Jal Shakti depart-
ment dug out a
macadamised road at
Beehama in Ganderbal
without obtaining per-
mission from the con-
cerned department, caus-
ing inconvenience to peo-
ple.  Locals told that that
National Highway was
macadamised last year
by the R&B Department
Ganderbal division but

Jal Shakti department‘s
action damaged it caus-
ing massive gridlock on
the road.

They said that the Jal
Shakti department
should have cleared it
within days but ten days
have passed but the road
is yet to be cleared. AEE
Jal Shakti department
Ganderbal said he will
resolve it within days.
Executive Engineer R&B
division Ganderbal

Tatheer Manzoor said
that the Jal Shakti depart-
ment damaged the
National Highway with-
out their permission.
“We appealed to Jal
Shakti not to dig roads
with our proper permis-
sion in the future,” he
said “We are trying our
best that the road should-
n't get damaged and if
anywhere it would have
happened. We are going
to rectify it,” he said.

Jal Shakti dept digs up NH
Ganderbal without permission


